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INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT

The Center for Social Organization of Schools has two primary
objectives:

to develop a scientific knowledge of how schools affect

their student..., and to use this knowledge to develop better school

practices and organization.
The Center works through five programs to achieve its objectives.

The Academic Games program has developed simulation games for use in
the classroom.

It is evaluating the effects of games on student learn-

ing and studying how games can improve interpersonal relations in the
schools.

The Social Accounts program is examining how a student's

education affects his actual occupational attainment, and how education
results in different vocational outcomes for blacks and whites.

The

Talents and Competencies program is studying the effects of educational
experience on a wide range of human talents, competencies, and personal
dispositions in order to formulate--and research--important educational
goals other than traditional academic achievement.

The School Organiza-

tion program is currently concerned with the effects of student participation in social and educational decision-making, the structure of competition and cooperation, formal reward systems, effects of school quality,
and the development of information systems for secondary schools.

The

Careers and Curricula program bases its work upon a theory of career
development.

It has developed a self-administered vocational guidance

device to promote vocational development and to foster satisfying curricular decisions for high school, college, and adult populations.
This report, prepared by the School Organization program, examines
the effects on students of working in small, cooperative groups.

The

report is part of the program's work with the structure of competition
and cooperation.
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ABSTRACT

This study asks whether placing students Li small, cooperative work
groups results in redirecting student norms, climate and student interaction.
Using a post-test only design, students in classes which daily used
cooperative groups for the entire academic year were compared with comparable
students from classes which used the lecture-discussion method.

As to

student norms, the cooperative groups students experience more peer
pressure for involvement, and they assign greater importance to their
peers' expectations.

The climate in the cooperative groups classes is

perceived as being less "relaxed." However, the cooperative groups students
do appear to be less "alienated" from the class.

The cooperative groups

students interact more frequently with their classmates, although this
does not generalize to outside the class.

They also view themselves as

having lower levels of interpersonal competence.

If a student filled a

leadership position in the cooperative groups treatment he was much more
likely to be affected by the treatment.

The implications of the findings

are explored for both the theory and practice of cooperative groups in
the classroom.
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INTRODUCTION

Student apathy toward academic performance is a difficult problem
faced by many secondary schools.

The students value activities that are

performed outside of school, or if in the school, are tangentialto the
school's main objectives.

The lack of concern by students about their

own academic performance may be due to the general value climate of
their peers.

Coleman (1961), in a classic study of high school student

norms, suggests that excelling in athletics (for boys) and in dating
(for girls) is a much stronger predictor of group acceptance than is doing
well academically.

McDill, Rigsby & Meyers (1969), in a subsequent

study of 20 high schools, find that students view both "leadership in
activities" and "athletics" as more important for prestige among other
students than either "grades" or "knowing a great deal about intellectual

matters."
What reason is there to believe that the values of a student's peers
are likely to influence his behavior?

Many empirical studies have examined

the effects of peer values on the behavior of individuals in various
organizational contexts.

In industrial organizations, for example,

Roethlisberger & Dickson's (1939) Hawthorne studies we:e the first of a
large body of studies showing that workers are strongly influenced by the
expectations of their coworkers.

These studies demonstrate that strong

and quite uniform expectations exist among the workers as to desirable
work rate.
II

If an individual exceeds the work rate, he is termed a

rate buster" and is subject to various sanctions from his coworkers.

Such sanctions could include social ostracism, ridicule, or even
physical abuse.

Waller's (1932) early observations of student behavior have led him
to conclude that the student peer group has a large impact on the student.

Waller feels the peer group is so important that some students are willing
to suffer humiliation from the teacher if, by doing so, they gain respect
from their peers.

Since Waller, maw studies of the education process

have examined the effects of a student's peers.
written a valuable review of such studies.

Boocock (1966) has

The abovementioned study of

McDill, et al. (1969) also found that if a student attends a school in
which the student reward system postively reinforces academic achievement,

he is mrre likely to receive a higher score on a mathematics test (controlling
for several student background factors).

Previous research suggests, then, that student peer norms are critical
predictors of students' academic performance, but that these norms are
usually not directed toward a high level of academic achievement.

We

need to find some way to redirect the norms, so that peer values work
for academic performance rather than against it.
In his studies of high schools, Coleman (1959) suggests that student

norms can be redirected by restructuring the reward contingencies in high
school for academic performance.

Coleman finds that the reward and task

structures of interscholastic athletics are effective in capturing the
attention and energy of a large portion of the high school population.
Thus he proposes establishing small cooperative work groups which compete
with each other.

According to Coleman, students would then have a grovo

with which they could identify and a clearly defined group goal that
they could strive for in unison.

8

Bronfenbrenngr (1970) independently comes to conclusions similar
to those of Coleman.

Bronfenbrenner, in several cross-cultural studies

of the education process, notes much greater student peer pressure for
involvement in the school tasks in cultures which tend to use small

cooperative groups in schools than in cultures which pit individual students
against each other.

Relevant evidence for the effectiveness of cooperative groups is also
available from several studies which note the differential effects of
cooperation and competition on group processes and productivity.

Two

studies (Deutsch, 1949; Grossack, 1954) suggest that in cooperative
structures the members of a group are more likely to exert (and to accept)
pressures for high achievement on the task.

Both Deutsch,and Grossack

observed that involvement in cooperative groups resulted in more frequent
and positive interaction among the subjects as well as more friendliness
in the group, leading to more "cohesive" behavior.

Ajzen (1971), in an

experimental Jtudy of cooperation-competition, suggests that the normative
messages sent from a group member's peers are likely to have a greater

impae on his behavior if he is in a cooperative structure.

In short,

the studies suggest that if an individual works in a small cooperative

group, he is more likely to receive more pressuge for involvement from
his peers, take their messages more seriously, to interact more frequently
with them, and to be more positive toward them, than if he is competing
with his peers.

Present Study
A

This study is an exploratory attempt to test 63r possible differences
in peer climate in classes where students work in cooperative groups.
group processes of classes using small, cooperative groups are to be

The

......00..
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compared with those using the traditional competitive structure in which
each student competes with his classmates.
Prior studies have suggested three types of student process variables
that are differentially sensitive to the cooperative-competitive dimension:
interpersonal normative pressures (expectations of both student peers and

the teacher); interpersonal interaction (both amount and nature of communication
among studencs); and interpersonal affect (the degree to which students
like each other).

These three process variables most likely mediate the

4
effect of cooperative groups on such student outcomn variables as
1

cognitive learning.

Thus, this study asks whether the cooperative group structure in a
classroom results in different levels of interpersonal pressure, interpersonal interaction, and interpersonal affect than does the competitive
structGre.

If so, do the differences result in redirecting peer values

so that the peer group gives increased reInforcement to academic performance?

METHOD
2.9sign,

This study examines the effect on students of cooperative small grouping
(experimental group) as compared with that of an individual, competitive
structure (control).

The study uses a post-test only design.

The data

were collected during the last week of regular classes of the academic year.
Three classes (approximately 50 students in each) were sampled in the
cooperative group treatment, all of which were taught by the same teacher.
Three classes were also used in the control group (30 students in each class).
The three control classes were taught by one teacher, but not the same one

who taught the experimental classes.

The six classes were all sections

of a basic and required American History course.
The assignment of students to each of the six classes was nonrandom.

A feature of the high school where the study was conducted is student
selection of course sections.

The possibility that vastly different students

selected themselves into the experimental as compared with the control
classes is considered subsequently.

The experimenters obtained the data using both questionnaires and
personal interviews.
period.

The data were obtained in a fifty-minute class

The class began with the teacher establishing order, introducing

the experioenters, and asking for the students' cooperation in meeting
the experimevters' requests.

As the questionnaires were being hanied out,

au experimenter read some instructions (see Appendix A) to the students.

Appendix B contens a oopy of the questionnaire completed by the experimental
group students.

The control students filled out a questionnaire similar

to that in Appendix B, except that pages thirteen through fifteen were
omitted.

Because most studtmts completed the questionnaire within thirty
minutes, they were available for a brief personal interview.

A small

group of students was selected from each of the experimental group classes
and met with one of the experimenters.

The conversations were taped and

are used in the analyses.

aM21-1
The respondents all attended Melbourne High School, Melbourne, Florida.
The student body is predominantly white, middle class, and college oriented.
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The school has a structured spiral of phases in which students assign
The students in the study are pre-

themselves to one of five levels.

Students at this level, in comparison

dominantly from the third level.

to the whole school population, are average in academic ability aild
motivation.

The experimental group consists of 144 respondents whereas
The majority of the students are in

the control contains 81 students.
their tenth year of schooling.

In light of the nonrandom basis for assignment (actually a selfselection) to the treatment groups, it is appropriate to ask whether the
cooperative groups respondents are different from their control counterparts
on any of several background variables.

Consequently, t - tests (or where

2

appropriate X ) were conducted comparing the mean level occupied on each
of several student and familial variables by the experimental and control
subjects.

Table 1 contains the means and standard deviations or percentage

.10
Table 1

distributions for each of the student background variables.

The table

reveals that the two treatment groups do not differ significantly on the
following variables: age, sex, race, grade level, involvement in school,

college plans, prior achievement in social studies, or in level of education
attained by their parents.

It appears then, that the experimental respondents are highly comparable
to those in the control treatment.

This might suggest that the selection

of the experimental classes was under the control of factors other than
student interest or motivation.

This could be due in part to the fact that

the majority of the students pre-registered for the course while they
were still in junior high school.

Since the course is required, and since

12

Table I
Comparisons of Cooperative Groups and Control Conditions
on Individual Background Variables

STUDENT
CHARACTERISTICS

Age

COOPERATIVE
GROUPS
CONDITION

CONTROL
CONDITION

M = 16.0
S.D. = .86

M = 16.2
S.D. = .94

Sex

STATISTICAL
SIGNIFICANCE

n s

447.

n S.

927.

n S.

(X Male)

Race
White)

a

Year in
School

Involvement
School

College
Plans

88%

10th = 62X
,12th = 37%

10th = 58%
lith = 347
12th = 7X

M = 3.15
S.D. = .95

M - 3.14
S.D. = 1.0

Ilth = 337.

n. s
n. S.

49%

U. S.

n. s.

S.D. = 26.8

M = 43.8
S.D. = 22.1

M = 9.9
S.D. = 3.4

M = 9.6
S.D. = 3.3

n. S.

N = 144

N = 81

40%

CX Yes)

Social
Studies
Achieve.

M= 47.9

(1970)

FAMILIAL
CHARACTERISTICS
tAs,

Parental
Education
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-7the students were not likely to know the teachers offering the course,
they may have selectea the particular class on the basis of whether or
not it fit into their schedule.
Treatment

Each of the three experimental classes uses small groups for the
entire academdc year.

During the first six weeks of class, the teacher

teaches the students various group and "Inquiry" (cf. Fenton, 1966)
skills.

After the first six weeks of instruction, the classes are

divided into small groups of seven-to.nine students and operate within
the following structure:

(1) Each group has a leader or moderator who chooses the members
of the group, leads the group interaction and presents the group
product to the total class. Each group also has an evaluator
who records the major findings of the group.
(2) The groups are assigned daily tasks to be completed within
the period. The groups are granted approximately thirty minutes
for group deliberation, with the final fifteen minutes allocated
to group reporting to the entire class. The tasks are frequently
issue oriented, although they vary, depending on the particular
unit being studied.
(3) The individual student's course grade is based on both his
work in the groups and his performance on tests taken individually
(the two types of work are weighted equally). The group work
grade is assigned weekly by the group leader, in consultation
with his group (see Appendix C for evaluation form).
Each
student is evaluated by his group leader and other fellow
group members.
If the group assigns itself an uvjustifiably
high grade, the teacher consults with the group.'

1

If the reader is interested, several good texts exist which review
various types of small group structures in the classroom. Quillen &
Hanna (1961), Bany & Johnson (1964), Kaye & Rogers (1968), and Leypoldt
(1967) all give thorough treatment to small group techniques. A
valuable summary of the potential uses of small groups, Learning in
The Small Group (1971), has recently been published by IDEA.

loft.*
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In the control classes the teacher used primarily the straight lecturing
method.

If class discussion occurred, it would be initiated and directed

by the teacher.

The control classes used almost exclusively the textbook

History of the Free People (Bragdon & Meutcheon, 1967)11

Frequent tests

(one every two weeks) were administered by the teacher, with the final
grade depending almost completely on individual test performance.

RESULTS

Differences between the experimental and control groups are examined
on three dimensions of classroom processes:

the normative pressures for

involvement emanating from student peers as well as the teacher; the
interpersonal interaction among the students both in and out of the
classroom; and the Broup affect or climate in the classroom.

Group

differences on each of these variables are measured by either t - tests
or Chi-Square analyses.

Before dealing with the substantive analyses a

brief description is given of the treatment effects of the small group
classes.

Treatment Effects

Of Initial interest is whether placing the students in cooperative
work groups actually involved the students to any significant degree.

For

example, did the experimental students perceive their involvement in the
groups as being important and/or relevant to their course grade?

Several questions on the questionnaire assessed the importance
assigned to the small groups by the experimental students.

1

These questions

The same text was used in the experimental condition, but only as
one of many reference sources.

-9are contained on pages 13 and 14 of the questionnaire (see Appendix B).
The cooperative group students report working with, on the average, 20
different students during the course of the academic year.
report spendingoon the average,
work.

They also

twenty minutes per day in actual group

Over 707. of the students have presented the findings of their work

group to the whole class.

The students view their own performance in the

groups as influencing their class grade "quite a bit."

The average

student in the experimental group reports a favorable attitude toward
working in small groups.

The results suggest that the small group

treatment consumes considerable student effort and is viewed as being
important.

Interpersonal Normative Pressures

The question of interest in this section is whether, as prior literature
suggests, the students in the cooperative groups treatment are subject
to greater pressures from their peers for involvement.

To answer this,

we need to recognize the distinction made frequently (cf. Katz & Kahn,

1966) between interpersonal norms as they are actually sent and as they
are received by the individual group member.

That is, a group-at-large

might expect high involvement of a member, but the member, for various
reasons, might not perceive such expectations, much less act on them.

Consequently, the questionnaire contained two types of questions
concerning peer norms.

As the direct measure of peer norms we asked

each student to indicate the level of task involvement he wanted from
his classmates.

As a measure of perceived peer pressures, each student

was asked to indicate the level of involvement he felt his classmates
expected of him.

16
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-10The two types of peer expectation measures (actual and perceived)
were obtained separately for each of four behavioral dimensions:

work

hard in the course, do course assignments, speak up in class, and work
with others in the class.

For each item the respondent indicated the

level of involvement expected by placing a check on a seven-point scale
ranging from "very active" (f7) to "don't care" (44) to "very inactive"
(I-1).

A summary scale was formed by summing the responses across the

four behavioral dimensions.

The resulting coefficient alpha's for both

the Actual Peer Expectation scale (a: = .69) and the Perceived Peer
Expectation scale (04: = .66) indicate a high level of internal consistency
within both of the scales.

Do the student's perceptions of his peers' expectations coincide
with their actual expectations?

The zero-order correlation coefficient

between the two scales (r = .58, N = 301, p < .001) indicates that the
two variables are empirically distinct.

Subsequent analyses of the two

sets of expectations suggest that the average student (in both experimental
and control conditions) tends to perceive the pressures toward involvement
from his peers as being less than his peers report they are.

This

difference in expectations (between reported and actual) may be due to
several factors:

the student may use only a subset of his classmates

as a reference group, a student's peers may not communicate clearly their
expectations, or the student may have a distorted perception of what his
peers want from him.

Table 2 shows that the cooperative groups condition creates greater
peer pressure than does the control condition.

The table contains means,

standard deviations, and t-ratios which test for differences between
the two treatments.

The t-ratios testing for differences between treatment

groups for both actual and perceived peer expectations are statistically
significant (t = 2.17, p < .05; t = 2.60, p < .02), and in the expected
direction.

Table 2
dI

A third measure of interpersonal normative forces -- teacher expectations ..
is included in Table 2.

The students were asked (for each of the abovementioned

4 behavioral dimensions) what level of involvement their teacher in the
course expected of them.

The Perceived Teacher Expectations scale was

formed by summing the responses to each of the four behavioral dimensions

koC = .66).

Table 2 shows a significant difference (t = 7.06; p < .001)

between the two treatment conditions, with the experimental students
feeling greater pressure from their teacher.

Could the previously noted

increased peer pressure in the cooperative group condition be caused in
part by greater teacher pressure?

An examination of the correlation coefficients

between perceived peer and teacher expectations for each of the four behavioral
dimensions reveals coefficients of .16, .08, .27, and .35, with the average
r = .21.

Thus

the greater peer expectations for the experimental group

are unlikely to be due to the higher teacher expectations.
Another possible effect of involving students in cooperative groups
is that the expectations of their peers become more important.

That is,

the peer group's expectations for academic performance may become more
salient for the cooperative group students.
the respondents were asked:

To test for this possibility,

"How important is it to ma that you do what

your 'American Civilization' classmates want you to do?"

The students

responded by checking one of seven levels ranging from "very important

18

Table 2
Means, Standard Deviations, and t - Tests

Comparing Cooperative Groups With
Control on Expectation Variables

Actual
Peer
EXpectations

Cooperative
Groups
Condition

Mean

Control
Condition

Mean
St.Dev.

Perceived
Peer
Expectations

Perceived
Teacher
E4Rectations

14

144

20.08
4.38

19.09
4.14

25. 08

18..72

22,. 12

4.71

17.56
4.35

t - ratio

2.17

2.60

stet. signif.

p < .05

p

St.Dev.

19

<

.02

2.62

3.59

7.06

p < .001

81

-12that I do what they want," to "it doesn't matter," to ".

.

. very important

that I do not do what they want."
As a crude test of whether the experimental condition resulted in
greater salience of the peer group norms, the students were divided into
two groups:

those who indicated that it was important (very, quite, or

slightly) that they do what their classmates want, and those who either
didn't care or did not want to fulfill their classmates' expectations.
In the cooperative groups condition, only 29% indicated they didn't care,

whereas nearly a half (47%) of the control condition students indicated
they didn't care.

This difference between treatment conditions is

statistically significant (K

2

. 7.13; df = 1; p < .01).

A significantly

larger percentage of students in the cooperative groups treatment expressed
some level of concern over meeting the academic expectations of their
classmates than in the control condition.

Interpersonal Interaction

A question of particular concern to social studies' educators (cf. Quillen
Hanna, 1961) is whether involvement in cooperative groups changes the
interpersonal styles of the students.

Not only do the educators look for

obvious differences in task-oriented interpersonal relations within the
classroom, but they also expect differences in interpersonal relations in
nontask areas, and perhaps a generalization to relationships outside the
class (Fenton, 1966).

Of interest first is discovering whether the cooperative groups students
perceived themselves as working more with other students in their class.
All respondents were asked "How often have you worked with other students

20

- 13 -

during your 'American Civilization' class?" The response dimension
consists of four levels of frequency ranging from "Very often" to "Not at
all."

Although the question is almost a measure of the effectiveness or

extent of the cooperative groups treatment, it is also important in the
present context.

As a measure of the extent of interpersonal interaction

among the students, a difference on the variable is almost a prerequisite
for change on some of the less direct, i.e., nontask-oriented, measures
of interpersonal relations.

The cooperative groups students report working more often with other
students.

The difference between the means for the two treatment groups

is statistically significant (mean for cooperative groups = 3.36, s.d. =

.83; mean for control = 2.65, s.d. = .97; t = 5.76, p< .001).
Given that the cooperative groups condition allows for more interaction
(task-oriented) among the students, does this generalize to closer
interpersonal relations outside the class setting?
the students were asked:

To answer this question,

'Vow many students in your 'American Civilization'

class have you had conversations with outside of class within the oast,

month?" The students were provided with a ten point scale of frequency
ranging from i!None" to s!Nine or more." An examination of the mewls for

the two treatment groups reveals almost identical levels (Cooperative
groups mean = 5.73, s.d. = 2.9, N = 144; Control mean = 5.94, s.d. = 2.8,
N = 81).

Data from another questionnaire item also support the assertion that
although the students in the cooperative groups condition interact more
often with each other in class,this interaction does not generaliza to

21

- 14 -

outside the classroom.

In an open-ended item the students were asked to

list the names of students in the school that they "

most often go

around with." For each student we calculated the absolute number of
students he reported as going around with who were in the same "American
Civilization" class he was in.

A comparison reveals almost identical

means for the two treatment groups.

(Cooperative groups mean = .82, s.d. =

1.1, N = 126; Control mean = 1.0, s.d. = 1.1, N = 81).

Data from the

interviews with the cooperative groups students also suggest
conclusions.

When asked if being in the small groups "

your friendship circle," one student replied "No.
number of acquaintances.

-ilar
enlarges

It only enlarges your

I mean even people I've been in email groups

with before, half of them I've forgotten theit names."
This lack of generalization of interaction may be due in part to
the size of the work groups, which ranged from 7 to 9 memberii.

If

smaller groups were available, the students would have had more of an
opportunity to

at

least learn each other's names.

It may also be that the

task-oriented nature of the groups left little time for developing friendships.

Another facet of interpersonal relations measured in the present study
is the level of competence in interpersonal relations.

Competence is the

learned ability to interact effectively with others (Rolland & Baird, 1968).
In that the cooperative groups treatment involved students in work groups
over a nine-oonth period, it is reasonable to ask whether the experimental

stulents report being more "effective"

22

in their interpersonal interactions.

-15To test for this possibility a ti 'rteen-item Interpersonal Competence

scale was included on the questionnaire (questions #111 - 123).

The

thirteen items originate from a 20-item scale developed by Holland &
Baird (1968).

The student was asked to answer "true" or "false" to each

of the thirteen items.

Examples of the items are:

"If I want to, I can

be a very persuasive person," and "I have a reputation for being able to
deal with difficult people."

The responses of the students across the thir-

teen items showed a reasonable level of consistency (aC = .54).
By summing across the thirteen items, an Interpersonal Competence
score was formed.

An examination of the mean Interpersonal Competence

scores for the two treatment groups reveals a statistically significant
difference (Cooperative groups mean = 19.4, s.d. = 2.67, N = 144;
Control mean = 20.6, s.d. = 2.17, N = 81; t = 3.44, p < .01).

The

difference, however, is in the opposite direction of that expected;
that is, the control group scored significantly higher.

Why should the cooperative groups students see themselves as being
less interpersonally competent?

An examination of group differences for

each of the thirteen items is informative.

The largest differences between

the two groups occurred for the two items one might expect to be most
sensitive to the cooperative groups treatment:

"I have unusual skills

for making groups, clubs, or organizations work effectively (t False:
79 for Experimental, 65 for Control)," and "I find it easy to talk with
all kinds of people (°t False:

38 for Experimental, 19 for Control)."

It might be that the cooperative group experiences served as reality tests
for the students.

The cooperative group

experiences may have provided

the first opportunity for these students to actually determine the level
of their interpersonal skills.

The test was, in addition, a severe one.

23

-16For example, a leader of the small groups was not only asked to maintain
basic order in the group, but in addition, was required to force a
group consensus on important issues.

The fact that only 20% of the

cooperative groups students (versus 35% of control) report having
unusual skills for making groups .

.

.

. work effectively," may

reflect a more realistic elf-estimate of interpersonal skills.
Another question concerns the comparison of level of reported interpersonal
competence of the students in the cooperative groups condition who served in
a leadership capacity with those who were not leaders.

If the small group

leadership experience is a stringent test of their competence, then the

leaders, as a group, might have lower interpersonal competence than the
nonleaders.

A comparison of the two means (Leaders' mean = 19.8, s.d. = 2.9;

Nonleaders' mean = 18.95, s.d. = 2.32; t = 1.88, df = 1390.8.) reveals
no overall significant difference.
is again of interest.

An analysis of the individual items

The one item which differentiates the two groups

best (t = 4.87, df = 139, p < .001) is:
groups

.

.

"I have unusual skills for making

function effectively." Only 23% of the leaders claim they

have unusual skills at leading groups, whereas 56% of the nonleaders make
such a claim.

This comparison reinforces the earlier statement stressing

the importance of group experience as a source of feedback to the student
5

about his actual interpersonal competence.

A final comparison of leaders with nonleaders suggests that leaders

_are able to evaluate their own interi...-ox4onal competence in more task-

-relevarw

All respondents were asked to indicate haw .

.

.

far

out from the center of things at the school are you?" The nonleaders'
interpersonal competence score correlated .484 (IN = 58; p <.01) with their
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"center of things" score, whereas a correlation coefficient of only .02
(N m 79, n.s.) was obtained for the leaders.

That is, the nonleader

students . who were not likely to have had the experience of leading
task oriented groups -- viewed their own interpersonal competence in
light of their success within their informal peer groups.

The students

who had been leaders were able, however, to discriminate between being
at the center of things socially and being able to move a group toward
the solution of a task.

Interpersonal Affect

Deutsch (1949), Grossack (1954), and others cite data which suggest
that involving students in cooperative work groups should result in greater
group cohesiveness.

The small group students should identify more with

other students, feel more positive about them, and in general feel more
positive about the class.

The present study examines treatment group

differences on several measures of group cohesiveness.

One item on the questionnaire should reflect the degree of general
alienation from the class.

The respondents were asked:

Illow often

have you stayed away from your 'American Civilization' class just because

you didn't want to come?" The response scale contained ten levels ranging
from "zero" to "nine days or more." AS the first row in Table 3 shows,
the students in the cooperative groups report staying away significantly

Table 3

less often than do the control students (t = 2.23, p < .05).

Subsequent

analyses of the response distributions to the item reveal that 63% of the
cooperative groups students, in contrast to 46% of the control students,

report 'Weyer" staying away from clapjmcause they didn't want to come.

Table 3

Means, Standard Deviations, and t - tests for Several
Measures of Interpersonal Affect

Measure

Student
Alienation
Group
Atmosphere
Faetor I

M
s.d.

M
s.d.

Faetor II

M
s.d.

Cooperative
Groups
Condition

Control
Condition

1.35
2.37

2.15
2.89

2.23*

53.98
11.05

53.73
13.39

.15

3.33
1.80

2.70
1.64

2.59*

N = 144

N = 81

* p < .05

26

t - ratio
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AS a general measure of affect toward the course, the results from the
item suggest that the students in cooperative groups are more positive
toward the course.

It is possible that the cooperative groups students,

operating in seven-to-nine member groups, realized that their absence
would be noticed and that their contribution to the group solution would
be missed.

In contrast, each Control student was only one of thirty

students, and had no active day-to-day role in the class.

As a measure of group atmosphere, the respondents were asked to rate
their American Civilization class on 12 seven-point bipolar adjective

scales ( see items 3344 in Appendix B).

Each scale was scored +1 to +7.

The twelve adjective scales measure all three of the semantic dimensions
found by Osgood, Suci & Tannenbaum (1957), and have been used extensively

A Principal Axis Factor

ir small group studies (cf. Fiedler, 1967).

Analysis was performed in the present study, and two orthogonal factors
emerged.
scales.

The first factor consists of eleven of the twelve adjective
The second factor consists of only one scale:

tense - relaxed.

The importance of the one-item second factor for the present study
becomes apparent when one examines the means
treatment groups for both factors.
groups are nearly identical.

(cf. Table 3) of the two

For Factor I, the means of the two

An examination of the means suggests that,

on the average, both groups see their class as being "slightly" accepting,
friendly, enthusiastic, satisfying, etc.

the two treatment groups significantly (I

However, Factor II differentiates
2.59, p < .05), with the

respondents in the cooperative groups condition viewing the class as less
relaxed than the control respondents (very relaxed = +1, very tense = +7).
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Why should the cooperative groups respondents experience their class
differently only on the tense - relaxed dimension, and why whould the
dimension stand out as a unique factor within the group atmosphere
scale?

Perhaps the increased pressure exerted on them by both their peers

and teacher make the class more tense.

Not only do their peers expect

more of them, but meeting their peers' expectations seems to be important
for more students in the cooperative groups treatment.

Finally, as suggested

in the prior section, the students who served as leaders tested some of
their skills under highly demanding circumstances.

As one student staied

in response to the question "Is it easy to be a leader?":

"No, you have

to get up in front of the class, all the responsibility is put on yourself,

and if your group does not come through, then you have to."
MOderatigg Variables

The interviews with the cooperative groups students suggested that a
portion of them were only peripherally involved in the treatment.

It might

be that for students to benefit from the cooperative group experience,
they have to play a central role in the process.

To test for this

possibility, analyses have been conducted which compare the 57% of
cooperative groups students who were group moderators (leaders) with the
437. who never were.

1

The data from the comparisons suggest that the

leadership role requires of its occupant at least a minimal level of
involvement.

For example, the leaders report significantly higher levels

of Perceived Peer, Teacher and Self Expectations than do the nonleaders.

1

Several comparisons of background characteristics of leaders vs.
nonleaders were conducted. The two groups did not differ on age, sex,
college plans, and fathers education. However, the leaders scored
significantly higher (t = 2.70, df = 139, p < .01) on a standardized social
studies achievement test given to them the year before entering the course.

28
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Table 4 contains the means, standard deviations, and t-ratios comparing
the leaders with the nonleaders for each of the four behavioral dimensions
of the normative climate (work hard in the course, do course assignments,
speak up in class, and work with others in the class).

All three measures

Table 4

of normative forces indicate greater perceived pressure by leaders.

Additional

analyses revealed that leaders report beinR significantly more involved on
three of the four behavioral dimensions.

There seems little doubt that

the role of the group moderator carries'with it strong demands for iniolvement,
no matter mho occupies the role.

Placing students in the leadership role

appears to be one yay to maximize the effectiveness of cooperative group
experiences.

Discussion
The present study has obvious limitations and the results should, therefore,
be viewed as tentative.

The study design allows for confoundin6 of treatment

with the teacher, student, and other effects.

The obtained relationships,

however, are important enough to warrant further examination within more
rigorous experimental designs.

The results do suggest that student peer group norms can be directed
towerd greater task involvement within high school classes.

In addition,

the peer group norms of high school students can, by involvement in
cooperative groups, be made more salient, that is, meeting peer group
expectations becomes more important within the classroom setting.

In

short, it may be possible to both redirect peer group norms, and at the
same time make them have greater impact on the individual student.

1

Table 4

Comparison of Normative Pressures on Leaders and

Nonleaders in the Cooperative Groups Treatment

Perceived
Peer
Expectations

M

Perceived
Teacher
Expectations

M

Self
Expectations

* p < .001

s.d.

s.d.

M
s.d.

Leaders

Nonleaders

t-ratio

20.1
4.05

17.9
3.92

3.22*

25.7
2.14

24.25
3.00

333*

22.49
3.62

20.47
3.77

4.13*
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Even though students in cooperative groups have much greater contact

with each other, the increased interaction does not necessarily result in
greater cohesion.

In fact, the increased pressure for involvement on the

task may umke students become task-oriented and sacrifice personal relationships
for the sake of solving the group problem.

Add to this the possible

experience of discovering distinct limitations in one's interpersonal
competencies, and it is not surprising that group cohesiveness among the
cooperative groups is not uniformay higher than among the control respondents.
The question is whether group cohesiveness is as important here as is
increased peer pressure for academic involvement.

It nay be that the

benefits of small cooperative groups do not lie in making interpersonal
interaction less difficult but - in the classroom anyway - in making
individuals more motivated for and capable of involvement, however
challenging that involvement may be.

Why should the small group structure foster higher peer norms?

It

is possible that small groups create a strong reward interdependence among
the students.

That is, the grade received by a cooperative groups student

is based not only on his own level of performance but that of his fellow
group members as well.
to work.

It is to his advantage that he motivate the others

As noted emrlier, the leaders receive the greatest amount of

peer pressure, in part because the fate of their fellow group members is
particularly tied to the performance of the leader in front of the whole
class.

Such reward interdependence is not likely to exist in the competitively-

structured classroom.

The tentative results of this study also suggest that small group
involvement might provide a means for the teacher to transfer socialization

21
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-22functions to the students themselves.

Small groups create an atmosphere

in which students can positively reinforce each other for involvement in
the academic task, as well as provide sanctions to disruptive or irrelevant
behavior.

Small groups also appear to contain roles, e.g., group moderator,

which, in and by themselves, demand a high level of involvement, regardless
of which student fills the role.

Finally, the data suggest that small

group experiences provide an important, and perhaps unique, reality test
for a set of interpersonal skills not typically developed in secondary
schools.
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Appendix A

VERBAL INSTRUCTIONS--STUDENT ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE

I'm

from Johns Hopkins University.

We are

interested in finding out how students feel about their American History
class.

Consequently we would like you to fill out the questimmaire

.which is inside the envelope, which each of you should have.

The first page of the questionnaire gives the instructions, but let
me stress several points.

First, it is most important that you answer

the way you feel about your course rather than the way you think you are
supposed to feel.

We hope you will be compl2tely honest with us.

you are honest, the study may well be meaningless.

Unless

Secondly, as you go

through the questionnaire, you may besin to feel that we are asking the
same question over and over.

carefully eadh quest

But 2ach question is distinct so answer

1 as you go through the questionnaire.

Finally, as the first page of the questigynnaire states, your responses

will be kept anonymous.

Neither your teacher nor anyone else connected

with your high school will see your answers.
When you are finished, please raise your hand and we will collect the
questionnaire from you.

Are there any questions?
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Appendix B

STUDY OF STUDENT ATTITUDES

Conducted by
The Johns Hopkins University

This is an opinion questionnaire which is part of a study being
carried out by The Johns Hopkins University.

It will be given to a sample

of high school students to learn what they think about their American Civiliza4ion courses.

We think you will find the questions interesting.

Your

help in answering the questionnaire may provide ideas for Changes in school
practices.

Since some of the information in the questionnaire is personal,
all your answers will be completely confidential.

NO one in your school

and no one who knows you will ever see the answers. Wale we hope you will
answer all the questions, you are free to omit any questions you feel are
too personal.

and seal it.

When you are finished, put the questionnaire in the envelope
Then give it to the research worker, who will take the ques-

tionnaire directly to the University for statistical tabulation.
Remember:

This is not a test.

There are no right or wrong answers.

It is an opinion questionnaire.

Wel wemt to find out what =think,

so please complete the questionnaire by yourself.

Try to go through the

questionnaire quickly, without spending too much time on any single question.

Name
(Last)

6. What year are you in? (Check one)
1.
2.
3.
4.

(Middle)

(First)

PLEASE ANSWER THE NEXT TWO QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR PARENTS, THINKING OF THE PEOPLE WHO NOW SERVE
AS YOUR FATHEm. AND MOTHER.

!

9th year
10th year
llth year
12th year

16. How far in sdhool did your
father go? (Check one)

i

r
f

0

7. Are you male or female? (Check one)

1

1. None, or some grade
sdhool.
2. Completed grade
school.
3. Some high sdhool,
but did not graduate.
4. Graduated from high
sdhool.
5. Technical or business
sdhool after high

1. Male
2. Female

1

1

8. Which of the following best de(Check one)
scribes you?

i

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1

1
1

Caucasion, White
Negro, Black
Spanish American
American Indian
Oriental
Other (write in:

V

i

sdhool.

6. Sons college but
less than 4 years.
7. Graduated from a
4 year college.
8. Attended graduate
or professional
school, after college.

-)
9-1 0.

How old are you?
ant

Ii

years old.

17. How far in school did your
mother go? (Check one)

11-14.

How many brothers or sisters do
you have? (lirite in the number)

1. None, or some grade
school.

I
I
I
I

have
have
have
have

2. Completed grade

older brothers.
younger brothers.
older sisters.
younger sisters.

school.
3. Some high school,

4.
15. What is the religion of your famibr?
(Optional)
(Check one)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

5.

Protestant
Catholic
Jewish
Greek or Russian Orthodox
Other Orite in:

6.

7.
)

6. Prefer not to answer

37

8.

but did not graduate.
Graduated from high
school.
Technical, nursing,
or business school
after high school.
Same college but less
than 4 years.
Graduated from a 4
year college.
Attended graduate
or professional school,
after college.

1

18. Are you planning to go to a
junior college or take some advanced technical training?

21. How actively or hard do your
"American Civilization" classmates want Y ou to work in this
(Check one)
class?

1. No, never
2. Yes, but not right
after high school.
3. Yes, as a full-time
student right after
high school.
4. Yes, as a part-time
student.
5. Undecided

29. Are you planning to go to a

four Les college (Check one)
1. No, never
2. Yes, but not right
after high sChool.
3. Yes, as a full-time
student right after
high school.
4. Yes, as a part-time
student.
5. Undecided

ft Suppose the circle below represented the things that go on here
at school. How far out from the
center of things are you?
(Place
a check where you think you are.)

1. Very active (want me
to work very hard)
2. Quite active
3. Slightly active
-1'4. They don't care how
active 1 am
5. Slightly inactlie
6. Quite inactive
7. Very inactive

22. How actively or hard does your
"American Civilization" teacher
want you to work in his or her
class?
(Check one)
1. Very active (wants me
to work very hard)
2. Quite active
3. Slightly active
4. He or she doesn't care
5. Slightly inactive
6. Quite inactive
7. Very inacti,.e

23. How actively or hard do you yagE7
self want to work in your "American
Civilization" class? (Check one)
1. Very active (want to
work very %ard)
2. Quite active
3. Slightly active
4. 1 don't care
5. Slightly inactive
6. Quite inactive
7. Very inactive
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24. How actively or hard do yox.
want your "American Civilization"
classmates to work in this class?
(Check one)
1. Very active (want them
to work very hard)
2. Quite active
3. Slightly active
4. I don't care
5. Slightly inactive
6. Quite inactive
7. Very inactive

27. How often do your "American
Civilization" classmates want
you to do your assignmedts in
the course?
(Check one)
1. They want me to do
all of them.
2. They want us to do

mat of them.
3. They want me to do
some of them.
4. They don't care if
I do them or not.
5. They would rather
I did not do some
of them.
6. They would rather
I did not da most
of them.
7. They would rather
I did not do any
of them.

25. How many of the students in your
"American Civilization" class do
you think of as your close friends?
(Check one)

0.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

None
One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight
Nine or more

28. How often does your "American
Civilization" teacher want you
to do your daily assignments
(Check one)
in the course?
1. He or she wants me
to do all of them.
2. He or she manta me
to do most of thum.
3. He or she wants me
to do some of them.
4. He or she doesn't
care if I do them
or not.
5. He or she mtuld
rather I did not do
sone of them.
6. He or she mvuld
rather I dia not do
most of them.
7. He or she would rather
I did not do any of

26. How close do you feel to the
students in your 1Mmerican Civilization" class?
(Meek one)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Very close
Quite close
Slightly close
Neutral
Slightly distant
Quite distant
Very distant

them.
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326 How hard have you worked in
your i!American Civilization"
class during this semester?

29. How often do you yourself want
to do your "American Civilization"
(Check one)
assignments?

(Check one)

1. I have worked
very hard.
2. I have worked
quite hard.
3. I have worked
slightly hard.
4. I have neither
worked hard or
been lazy.
5. I have been
slightly lazy.
6. I have been
quite lazy.
7. I have been
very lazy.

1. I want to do all of then'.
2. I want to do most of them.
3. I want to do some of them.

4. I don't care if I do them
or not.
5. I would rather not do some
of them.
6. I would rather not do most
of them.
7. I would rather not do any
of them.

30. How often do you want your "American
Civilization" classmates to do their
daily assignments in the course?
(Check one)

1. I want them to do all of
the assignments.
2. I want them to do most of
the assignments.
3. I want them to do some of
the assignments.
4. I don't care if they do
the assignments or not.
5. I would rather they did
not do some of the assignments.
6. I would rather they did
not do most of the assignments.
7. I would rather they did
not do any of the assignments.

31. How often during this semester have you
stayed away from your "American Civilization" class just because you didn't want
to cone?
(Cheek one)
0.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Never
One day
Two days
Three days
Four days
Five days
Six days
Seven days
Eight days
Nina days or more
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33-44. Me would like you to describe the atmosphere of your "American Civilization" class, as alhave experienced it. Below are pairs of
words which are opposite in meaning. You are asked to describe your
class by placing an '1E" in one of the spaces on the line between the
two words.
Each of the seven spaces represents how well the adjective
fits the class you are describing. For example, if the words were
lhappy-sad," the spaces would mean:
.
.

Very
Happy

.

Slightly Neither Slightly
Happy
Happy
Sad
nor

Quite
Happy

:Sad

.

Quite
Sad

4
4
I

Very

/

4

Sad

1

q
1
I

Sad

A
q

If the two words were "happy-sad," and you felt your class has
been "slightly happy," you would place an "X" as follows:
Happy:

:Sad

Please place an "K" in each of the following scales.

br American Civilization class is:

rejecting:
friendly:

......
:unfriendly

unenthusiastic:

:accepting

:

:

:

:

:enthusiastic

:

cold:
....
.......
.......

satisfying:

productive:

hostile:

....
.

cooperative:
unsuccessful:
intereZting:
tense:

passive:

:

. .

,::

..
..
...
:,......._,:

.
.

.

:unsatisfying

marm
wnproductive
:supportive
:uncooperative
:successful

...:bcring

)

.

.
.

.
.

.

.

.

.

:relaxed

.
.

.

.
.

.

:active

41
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For the next items please place one "K"ot the line between um
pair of words. Ea& answer should reflect your own feelings.

go
......

_garCiation"classisiorkini:
itardin"Amican
foolish:

beneficial:
punishing:

......
.... .
.....
......
...... .

:wise

:harmful

.

:rewarding

Speaking up in your "American Civilization" class is:
good:

foolish:

beneficial:

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

:bad
z

wrist.

.

:harmful

.

:

:rewarding

Doing the daily assignments in your "American Civilization" class is:
good:
foolidh:

beneficial

:

.......
.......
. ......
.

.

.

.

:bad

wise
:harmful

Wrortangwith other students in your "American Civilization" class is:
good:

foolish:
beneficial :

punishing:

.......
......
. .....
.

:

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

:

:

.

.

:
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:

:bad

:wise

harmful
:rewarding

7

61. How important,

is it ,to you

that you
do what your "American C vilization" classmates want you to do?
(Check one)
1. It is very important
that I do what they
want.
2. It is quite important
that I do what they
want.
3. It is slightly important
that I do what they want.
4. It doesn't matter to me
what they want.
5. It is slightly important
to me that I do not do
what they want.
6. It is quite important
to me that I do not do
what they want.
7. It is very important to
um that I do not do what
they want.

62. How imortant, is it to you that you do
what your "American Civilization"
teacher wants you to do? (Mack one)

1. It is very important
to me that I do what
he or she wants.
2. It is quite important
that I do what he or
she wants.
3. It is slightlt important
to me that I do what he
or she wants.
4. It doesn't matter to me
what he or she wants.
5. It is slightly important
to me that I do not do
what he or she wants.
6. It is quite important to
me that I do not do what he
or she wants.
7. It is very important to me
do not do what he or
that
she wants.

I
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63. How IMOrtant is it to you that- you
do In your "American Civilization" class what you want to
do?
(Check one)
1. It is very important
that I do what I want.
2. It is quite important
that I do what Iwant.
3. It is slightly important that I do what
I want.
4. It doesn't matter
to me.

5. It is slightly important that I not
do what I want.
6. It is quite important that I not do
what I want.
7. It is very important
that I do not do
what I want.

64. How important is it to you that your
"American Civilization" class.mates do what you want them
(Check one)
to do?
1. It is very important
that they do what I
want.
2. It is quite important
that they do what I
want.
3. It is slightly imm
portant that they
do what I want.
4. It doesn't matter
to me whether or
not they do what I
want.
5. It is slightly imm
portant that they
do not do what
want.
6. It is quite important that they do
not do what I want.
7. It is very important that they do
not do what I want.

1

67. How often does your "American Civilization" teacher
want you to speak up in
class? (Check one)

65. Has being in your "American
Civilization" class changed
your ability to get along
(Check one)
with others?
1. Helped me very much
in getting along with
others.
2. Helped me quite a bit
in getting along with
others.
3. Helped me slightly in
getting along with others.
4. Eddn't help me at all in
getting along with others.
5. Hindered me slightly in
getting along with others.
6. Hindered me quite a bit
in getting along with
others.
7. Hindered me very much
in getting along with
others.

66. How often do your "American
Civilization" classmates
want you to speak up in class?

1. He or she wants
me to speak up
very often.
2. Me or she wants
me to speak up
often.
3. Me or she wants
me to speak up
sometimes.
4. He or she wants
me to speak up
only rarely.
5. He or she doesn't
want me to speak
up at all.
6. He or she doesn't
care if I speak
up or mot.

68. How often ao you yourself
want to speak up in your
"American Civilization"
class? (Check one)

(Check one)

1. They want me to speak
up very often.
2. They want me to speak
up often.
3. They want me to speak
up sometimes.
4. They want me to speak
up only rarely.
5. They don't want me to
speak up at all.
6. They don't care if I
speak up or not.

I.
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1. I want to speak
up very often.
2. I want to speak
up often.
3. I want to speak
up sometimes.
4. I want to speak up
only rarely.
5. I don't want to
up at all.
6. I don't care if
I speak up or not.

9

72. During the last month how
many times have you read dhe
national or local news sections of your newspaper?

69. How often do 1211 want your
"American Civilization" classmates to speak up in class?
(Check one)

(Chack one)

1. I want them to speak
very often.
2. I want them to speak
often.
3. I want them to speak
sometimes.
4. I want them to speak
only rarely.
5. I don't want them to
speak up at all.
6. I don't care if they
speak up or not.

up

up

1.
2.
3.
4.

up

5. Four nights a

up

week

70. How many nights per week during the
last month have you watched the
national news on T.V.? (Check one)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

None
One night a week
Two nights a week
Three nights a week
Four nights a week
Five or more nights
a week

week
6. Five or more
nights a week

73. Within the past I& months
how often have you read
such magazines as Ilga, Newsweek, Life or Look? (Check one)
1. Every day
2. Almost every day
3. Once every two
or three days
4. Once a week

5. Once way other
week.
6. Almost never
7. Never

71. Within the past six months how many
books have you read on nur awn that
are related to the topics covered in
your "American Civilization" course?
(Check one)
0.
1.
2.
3.

None
One night a week
Two nights a week
a
Three nigh

None
One book
Two books
Three books

1. Four books
5. Five books
6. Six or more books
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74. How often do your "American
Civilization" classmates want
you to work with other stwients
in your class? (Check one)
1. They want me to
work with cthers
very often.
2. They want me to
work with others
often.
3. They want me to
work with others
sometimes.
4. They want me to
work with others
only rarely.
5. They don't want
me to work with
others at all.
6. They don't care
if I work with
others or not.

77. How often do mwant your "Ameri-

75. How often does your "American
Civilization" teacher want you
to work with other students in
your class? (Chock one)

can Civilization" classmates to
work with others in class? (Check
one)

1. He or she wants me to
work with others very
often.
2. He or she wants me to
work with others often.
3. He or she wants me to
work with others sometimes.
4. He or she wants me to
work with others only
rarely.
5. He or she doesn't
want me to work with
others at all.
6. He or she doesn't care
if I work with others
or not.

76. How often do ynu yourself.want to
work with other students in your
"American Civilization" class?
(Meat one)
1. I want to work with
others very often.
2. I want to work with
others often.
3. I want to work with
others sometimes.
4. I want to work with
others only rarely.
5. I don't want to work
with others at all.
6. I don't care if I
work with others or not.
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1. I want them to work
with others very often.
2. I want them to work
with others often.
3. I want them to work
with others sometimes.
4. I want them to work
with others only rarely.
5. I don't want them to
work with others at all.
6. I don't care if they
work with others or not.

78. How often have you completed your
"American Civilization" assignments
during this semester? (Check one)
0. Always
----I. I did not
I did not
3. I did not
4. I did not
5. I did not
6. I did not
7. I did not
8. I did not
----9. I did not
or more.

complete
complete
complete
complete
complete
complete
complete
complete
complece

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9

79. How often have you spoken up in
your "American Civilization"
class? (Check one)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Very often
Often
Sometimes
Only rarely
Not at all

3

109. During this semester have
you ever talked about the
subjects which came up in
your "American Civilization"
class with others outside
of class? (Check one)

106. How often have you worked with
other students during your
"American Civilization" class?
(Check one)
1. Very ofte
2. Often

_3. Sometimes
........4. Only rarely

5. Not at all

107. In your "American Civilization"
class, as compared to your other
classes, how important is doing
well in class for getting other
students to like you? (Check one)
1. Much more important
2. Somewhat more important
3. About the same
4. Somewhat less important
5. Much less important

O.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

No, never
One time
TWo times
Three times
Four times
Five times
Six times
Seven times
Eight times
Nine or more
times

110. On the average, how much
time during the current
year have you spent doing
homework outside school?
(Check one)
O. None, or almost

108. How many students in your
"Americaa Civilization" class
have you had conversations with
outside of class within the Exas.
month? (Check one)

none.

1. Less than 1 hour
a day.
2. About 1 hour a
day.

3. About 2 hours a

O.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

day.

None
One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight
Nine or more

4. About 3 hours a
day.

5. Four or more hours
a day.
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-12111423. Below is a list of skills utich individuals may or may not have.
Please answer every item.

If a statement is TRUE or mostly TRUE for as circle T.
If a statement is FALSE or mostly FALSE for as circle F.
Try to circle a T or F for all statements.

I. I have a reputation for being able to deal with difficult people.

T

F

2. my friends regard me as a person with goof.' practical judgment.

T

F

3. I find it easy to play many roles--student, leader, follower,
church goer, athlete, traveler, etc.

T

F

4. People seek me out to tell me about their troubles.

T

F

5. I think I have unusual skill for assessing the motivation of
other students.

T

F

6. I have unusual skills for making groups, clubs, or organisations
function effectively.

T

F

T

F

8. I have a clear picture of what I am like as a person.

T

F

9. I know what I want to do with my life.

T

F

10. my friends think that I am shrewd and insightful about other
people.

T

F

11. I would enjoy being an actor (actress).

T

F

12. I find it easy to talk with all hinds of people.

T

F

13. I believe I have good practical judgment.

T

F

7.

If I want to, I canbeavery persuasive person.
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124. How many different students in
your "American Civilization" class
have you worked with in groups in
the class during this current school
year?
I have worked with
students.

different

128-129.

During the whole year
have you ever presented
your work group's findings to your whole "American Civilization" class?
(Check one)

1. No
2. Yes

125. On an average day how many minutes
do you spend working directly with
other students in your "American
Civilization" class? (Check one)
1. 0 to 5 minutes
2. 6 to 10 minutes
3. 11 to 15 minutes
4. 16 to 20 minutes
5. 21 to 25 minutes

(Check one)

-I. 26 to 30 minutes
7. 31 to 35 minutes
8. 36 or more minutes

126. On the average, how much did you
contribute to the findings of the
groups you worked in in your
"kmecican Civilizaulon" class?
(Check one)
1. I contributed everything.
2. I contributed very much.
3. I contributed quite a bit.
I contributed slightly.
5. I did not contribute anything.

127. How much does your performance in the
work groups influence your "American
Civilization" semester grade? (Meek one)
1.
2.
3.
4.

If you answered "yes," approximately how often have you presented the group's findings?

Very much
Quite a bit
Slightly
Not at all
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1. 1 or 2 times
2. 3 or 4 times
5 or 6 times
4. 7 or 8 times
5. 9 or 10 times
6. 11 to 20 times
7. 21 to 30 times
8. 31 to 40 times
9. 41 or more times

130. How much does the performance of the other
students in your work
groups infLuence your
"American Civilization"
semester grade?
(Check one)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Very much
Quite a bit
Slightly
Not at all

-14131-132.

134-135.

During the whole year have you
ever served as a group evaluator in
your "American Civilization" class?

During the whole year have you ever
served as a work group leader (Moderator)
kr' your "American Civilization" class?

(Check one)

1. No
2. Yes

1. No
2. Yes

If you answered "yes," how often have
you served as group evaluator?
(Ch.1,1k one)
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

If you answered "yes," how many weeks
(during the whcie year) were you the
leader or moderator of the groups in
which you worked? (Check:one)

One week or less
2 weeks
3 weeks
4 weeks
5 to 6 weeks
7 to 8 weeks
9 to 10 weeks
11 to 20 weeks
21 or more weeks

133. How much does aisperformance in
the work groups influence the
"American Civilization" semester
grades of the other students in
your group? (Check one)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Very much
Quite a bit
Slightly
Not at all

One week or less
2 to 3 weeks
4 to 5 weeks
6 to 7 weeks
8 to 9 weeks
10 to 11 weeks
12 to 13 weeks
8. 14 to 20 weeks
9. 21 or more weeks
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

136.

If you were a leader or moderator
of one of the work groups in
your "American Civilization"
class, when was the first time
you had this position? (Check
one)
1. Early in the first
semester
2. Middle of the first
senester
3. Late in the first
semester
4. Early in the second
senester
5. Middle of the second
semester
6. Late in the second
semester
7. I was never a moderator

1.*I......,,.....m...www,ras11.11.01.$
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137-140.

In general, how do you feel about your working in the small groups
in your "American Civilization" class? Please place an "X" on
every, line.

Workin

good:
foolish:

beneficial:
punishing:

141444.

.......
"

sm_i

......
.....
.

.

:bad

.....:wise
:harmful

:rewarding

In general, how do you feel about being a group leae,er or moderator
of the small gromps in your "American Civilization" class? Please
place an "X" on every line.

.....
.. ..

Being a grous_rderatc

good:

in my "American Civilization" class is:

......- 140

beneficial: 111111
punishing:

..

......

foolish: ......

145-148.

rican CivilizaAme tion" class is :

010

imIMONEMWD

4111

=0=m
41MIftNIMM.

..11=1M11M11.

bad

wise
:harmful

=101.1.= :rewarding

=1100

In general, how do you feel about being a group evaluator of the
small groups in your "American Civilization" class? Please place
an "X" on every line.

82AuLa group evaluator in my "American Civilization" class is:

good :

foolidh:

beneficial:

punishing

.. I .. .111=0=11

.....
.....- ....
:

:

:

:bad

............
:

:

.

.

.

:

..Iii

:wise

:harmful
:rewarding

:
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149. What students in this school do you most often go around with? Write both
first and last names.

150. What does it take to get a good grade in your "American Civilization" class?

Thank you very much for your help!

Appendix C

SMALL GROUP EVALUATION FORM

MODERATOR:

GROUP LETTER:

EVALUATOR:

PERIOD:

During the last few minutes of the period the moderator of each group will
direct the completion of this evaluation form and turn it in to the directing
(Usually at the end of each week.) All nembers of the group should
teacher.
participate in the evaluation. However, the Moderator is responsible for
grades given. If there are complaints by a group member, he should contact
the directing teacher immediately. A meeting between the Moderator, Evaluator
group member and teacher will aid clarification.
GROUP MEMBEES (Identify role only if applies to group style.)

RATING

MODERATOR:

)

EVALUATOR:

)

G. MEMBER:

ROLE:

)

G. MEMBER:

ROLE:

)

G. MEMBER:

ROLE:

)

G. MEMBER:

ROLE:

)

G. MEMBER:

ROLE:

)

G. MEMBER:

ROLE:

)

RATING:

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Plays role properly, enthusiastic, knowledgeable about issue, listens
Plays role, but not completely involved or as wtll informed, listens
Participates, role confused, listens but mind set
Fails to fully participate, distracts, nind set
No contribution to the group

ASK THeSE QUESTIONS, ABOUT YOURSELVES

1. Did I understand and attempt to achieve the requested goals about the issue?
2. Did I play the assigned role without displaying ny own mind set?
3. Was I well inforned about the issue?

Did I listen to the other group

members' ideas?
4. How can I improve upon being nore effective in my group?
5. AFTER. DOING SELF EVALUATION WITH FELLOW GROUP MEMBERS. EVALUATE EACH OTHER.

(rhe Group Evaluator records the total group decision on this form.)

